**Final Proposal for Members’ Bills**

**Chris Ballance MSP: Road Traffic Reduction Targets (Scotland) Bill** - Proposal for a Bill to require Ministers to provide transport targets and plans aimed at stabilising road traffic at 2001 levels and which reduce climate change emissions and promote socially and environmentally sustainable transport alternatives. (lodged 14 August 2006)

A summary of responses to consultation on the draft proposal together with copies of each response and a summary of the responses, including the conclusions drawn from the responses, are available in the Scottish Parliament Information Centre (SPICe).

Supported by: Mark Ballard, Robin Harper, Eleanor Scott, Patrick Harvie, Mr Mark Ruskell, Shiona Baird, Dr Jean Turner, Ms Rosemary Byrne, Tommy Sheridan, Colin Fox, Frances Curran, Rosie Kane, John Swinburne, Rob Gibson, Carolyn Leckie, Mr John Swinney, Campbell Martin, Bruce Crawford.